
Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 2192 Founded April 14,1975 

Grand Master : 
Chunderos 

(Lorraine Piercy) 
01372 454907 (h)  

07730 202264 (m) 
Joint Masters: 

One In the Eye  
(Linda Cooper) 

 07752 283824 (m) 
Le Pro 

(Stuart Gibb) 
 01483 453794 (h) 
Religious Advisor : 

Bonn Bugle 
(Jo Avey) 

01483 723746 (h) 
07718 903493 (m) 

Clutcher’s Mate : 
Atalanta 

(Karen Peek)  
07810 553755 (h) 

Hash Cash : 
J-Arthur 

(Arthur Thomas) 
01483  224491 (h) 
07986 048618 (m) 

Trail Master: 
Dr. Death 

(Peter Fleming) 
01932 853660 (h) 

Bashes 
Shit For Brains 
(Steve Parker) 

01483 833270 (h) 
DapperHasherie: 

Ballista  
(Sarah Maltby)  

01372 458217 (h)  
07733 310641 (m) 

Biermeister: 
Uncle Gerry(Gurney) 

01372 386921 (h) 
07740 866049 (m) 

Joint-Secs : 
FRB 

(Peter Hughes) 
01932 886747 (h) 
and   Tequil’ over  

(Richard Piercy) 
07730 202263 (m) 
01372 454907 (h) 
01372 455397 (r)  

(r) = recorded ! 
sh3@surreyh3.org 

 www.surreyh3.org 

Date 16th Apr 2017 

Hares The Bounder and CL 

Venue Dunsfold 

ONON The Sun 

FLOWERS,  FOOD AND 
SUNSHINE ,  THE  BOUNDER IS  

IMPROVING… 
listening so can’t tell you 
what that was all about 
although J Arthur did put 
in a plea for a hash scribe 
which is why I’m writing 
this drivel. ‘How did you 
get landed with that’ said 
Mrs Robinson and looked 
amazed when I said I’d 
offered! (and much 
appreciated! More please 
Peeps. : Teq) 

 
As always I can’t tell 

you where the trail went - 
if you were there you’ll 
know and if you weren’t 
you don’t deserve to 
know. There were some 
very long back checks but 
I only got caught at the 
first one, after that I 
slowed down a bit to 

the Hash! 
 
CL did a good job of 

checking chicken and we 
were back by 12:45. I told 
Bounder it was a good run 
he seemed surprised, ha 
ha. It was his birthday so 
the lovely Growler had 
laid on fabulous cakes (oh 
that ginger cake) and the 
new JM’s had laid on 
Easter Eggs, all very much 
appreciated. 

 
Le Pro stood in as GM 

and Atalanta did a grand 
job as interpreter, we 
welcomed the returnees 
including Belcher who is 
apparently back for good 

and some visitors who 
Clever Trevor knew from 
his days on the forest. 
Belcher then came in to 
the circle as RA, that’ll 
teach him to come back 
to Surrey. 

 
He punished 

Godmother for not using 
the directions but instead 
finding her way to 
Dunsfold and then 
looking for a lot of old 
people with white hair, 
harsh but fair!! Someone 
else got punished for not 
knowing the difference 
between a reef knot and a 
granny knot, how 
shocking (also shocking I 

make sure I missed them 
(stop laughing I do run 
sometimes). 

 
This was a very pretty 

run, lots of bluebells, wood 
anemones, blossom and 
wild flowers so I thought it 
was great although I did 
hear a few people – no 
prizes for guessing who – 
complaining about the 
amount of blacktop. Can’t 
say I noticed, I was too 
busy looking at the 
flowers. 

 
We also saw lots of 

sheep, cows and horses; 
anyone who moved here 
for peace and quiet would 
be out of luck as they were 
making more noise than 

can’t remember who it 
was) and that was it, 2 
sinners, we must have all 
been behaving as it was 
Easter. 

 
We adjourned to the pub 

and they had laid on Easter 
eggs hidden in the garden, 
someone mentioned they 
were for the kids but hey, 
first come, first served I 
say, all in all a very 
pleasant Sunday. That’s 
about it and thanks to Ear 
Trumpet for his help with 
the write up….. 

 
Arfur Pint 
 
Wot No politiks? (Teq) 

MOA 1 

Well, a long way to the 
Hash this morning and 
Bounder is the hare…..still 
I’ve missed the last couple 
of weeks so better go, at 
least it’s not raining! Drive 
from Kent to Surrey to 
Sussex and back to Surrey 
again and here I am, pretty 
Dunsfold. Somewhat 
concerned to find that CL 
is the co-hare but I’m here 
now, the sun is shining and 
there is a plant sale by the 
pub, oh joy. 

 
So we now have a new 

committee but not much 
sign of them, no GM, RA 
or On Secs and only 1 JM, 
start as you mean to go on 
I say. We had a pre hash 
circle but I wasn't really 



Receding Hare-Line 2017  Runs start at 11:00 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: sh3@surreyh3.org 

Directions 

Run    2193 

Date   23rd-April-2017 St George’s Day 

Hares Chastity Belt & Isneesrbuggered 

Venue Grayswood 

On On Wheatsheaf Inn 

P Code GU27 2DE 

OS SU916346  

Scribe Teq 

A3 south to Milford junction. At roundabout 1st exit and 
straight across 1st traffic lights. Left at next lights then at 
next roundabout, 3rd exit onto A286, s/p Midhurst / 
Haselmere. Carry on south for 5.6 miles. Pub on the 
right. Park around the green just before the pub or in the 
village hall c/p on the north end of the green at GU27 
2DB. Don’t use the pub c/p. 

Dress as St George and sort out the Welsh “Dragon” ! 

2194 30 Apr Popeye and Olive Oyl ?? 

2195 07 May Chunderos, One in the Eye 
and Ballsbreaker 

50th Birthday Party   
Guildford 

2196 14 May Ear Trumpet & Strumpet Friday Street 

2195 21 May Mother Brown? ?? 

2196 28 May SFB, No Nookie  

2197 4 June   

Some Dates to keep 

Charity Walk : Wednesday 7th June 2017, Box Hill 

“Flying Start” by British Airways and Comic Relief. 
Organised by Neil Walker (Moonwalker’s son), Circular 10 
mile walk from “The Tree” Pub Boxhill to Ranmore Church. 
Marshals : Gurneys, Brannigans, Terminator so far. 

Hooray Henley : Sunday 2nd July 2017 

The cost this year is £12.50/person to cover food and 
drinks. Please register or make enquiries by email to 
ben@ralston.bz  see emailed flyer. 

Our and Other Hash Events 2017 

Sunday 7th May 2017 Multi-Joint 50th 

Please come and join Chunderos, One in the eye, 
Ballsbreaker and ShortPlank for their party at The Stoke 
Guildford after the run: Band, pay bar booze, Clever food. 
Please contact Chunderos if you would like to contribute a 
dessert or cheese. 

Weekend 19-23rd October 2017  Portugal Away Hash 

IcePyck and Elle-TeeShirt have invited SH3 to a weekend at 
their Camping and Chalet site Rodondo near Tomar 
Portugal. Contact Bonn Bugle if interested at 
joavey@iname.com see emailed Flyer 

Weekend 26-28th May 2017 Cambridge H3 2017th 

Cambridge Youth Hostel £35 per night. 

LOADS of activities, food and drink : Event fee = £105 

See link in email http://2017.ch3.co.uk 

 

Archive footage: 

Dr Death (as Dr Death) & 

The Bounder 

(as Dr. Harold Shipman) 

AGM Bring and Buy 

You raised a massive £184.00 at the Bring and Buy sale at 
the AGM. Special thanks to Olive Oyl for coming up with 
the idea, and for all the hard work, and thanks to everyone 
who donated items to sell. (except for that perishing “Beer 
Garden” gnome you managed to sell to Tequil’over!) GM 

Archive footage: 

Our “splendid” Scribe 

And … a potential scribe? 


